The origins of nitric oxide and peroxynitrite research in Uruguay: 25 years of contributions to the biochemical and biomedical sciences.
In this review, I provide historical background on how nitric oxide (•NO) and peroxynitrite research was originated in Uruguay in the early 90's and how the investigations evolved through over more than two decades within a context related to human biology. This process involved the participation of multiple local investigators, in conjunction with collaborations at the regional (Latin American) and international levels. The discoveries have been integrated with parallel investigations from other research groups worldwide and, have provided a body of knowledge to unravel how the free radical nitric oxide (•NO) can shift its signal transduction action towards oxidative processes via its interactions with superoxide radical (O2•-) to yield peroxynitrite, a strong biological oxidant. The oxidative biochemistry of peroxynitrite involves both direct reactions and the formation of secondary oxidizing species (i.e. hydroxyl radicals (•OH), carbonate radicals (CO3•-) and nitrogen dioxide (•NO2)) that cause oxidative modifications of biomolecules, including thiol oxidation and tyrosine nitration. Due to the intrinsic instability of peroxynitrite in biological systems, its half-life and fate are largely dictated by its reaction kinetics with biotargets. The direct actions of •NO and peroxynitrite in the modulation of intracellular redox processes are disparate, with peroxynitrite typically causing permanent modifications of cellular components and resulting in severe alterations of cell and mitochondrial homeostasis. Herein, I highlight the evolution and progression of •NO and peroxynitrite research in Uruguay during over 25 years of work, emphasizing hypothesis- and mechanistic-oriented biochemical studies and their translation to medically-relevant conditions.